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Ta$k Force chen._ges dorm rules
.

(

··.....__..

:BY-COLLEEN BACK·
. .
The alarm ~ill be activ:ated if it is ~·pass card or'.show a sticker ~n- their . Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice president
· Because. of a ·growfog eoncem opened bt:tween.7 pm and noon. Xavier ID to get into .a hall, while of Student Development, who passed ·
abounhe safet.y and .security of the .These doors will each have different non-resident visitors will sign in and · them along to be accepted by othei"
residenc~ halls, some policies·and prolocks; which·meat'ls admittance to the. sign out in the. presence of the person · committees, "We have agreed to a
cedures wiU be c:hangmg.ro: protect ~buildings will . be gaine,d only .they are visiting.
great deal of their recom~enda-.
. ·•
.
students. Some changes have alread{ . -through the main entrance. .
. tions," Shriberg said.
been made; 9thers wilL take more ·: ~ .The alarm will be activated at the .: Proposais for the cha~ges . came
Other safety cha~es , that have
time to institute.
. sight of the door being ope~ed, iri from the Safety Task Force. The com;
· the residence .. ha!L office · and the , mittee .was comprised -of Laurie been or will be enacted soon include
Thomas, Director of Residence Life; cutting back large hedges and having
The biggest ~hange for students . bepartmeruofSafetpnd Security:
will be the single entrance/- exit in
Additionally, visiting students will Michael Couch, Department of Safe. ·maintenance worker~ wear picture ID· .
each residence ha!L All doors (except· . be ·~checked in" at the hall office by ty and Security; and students from badges.
.
the__~ain entrance} will b~equipped ' Central Check~in Personnel. the residence halls. '
.
An education and pllblicity com:With an _alarm system. '
Residence hall students will present a
The proposals were s~bmitted to mittee is 'being formed under the
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guidance of Justin Brown, As~istant
Director ofResidencc Life. The committee will provide information
ab_out all:chaJiges in the Residence
Halls and on campus to make the
transition easier for everyone .
"All of .(the changes) can't be
done in one magical moment," com-'
mented Shriberg. "Some of it is get;
ting ,done right . away, cand ·other
things such as changin!fthe doors will
take time. The logical time to do that
is over Christmas break.''

·'

SeA@b:~r r8se~Feb,$. hiring

laviyer-fo~ serve ~IU~eA*f;c .

· ..... c,,:,~":i4:;..~:,>;g~,i~.,,:,,"'·"''~ \·~"i':~W!fI;J:t:~~'j~'~'·f ~~l~'.fl!~·fiTi'l?:~.j:;:~,,•#
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BY KATIE B~ HU~'iER . . . .
If the student Jiadto go to court; iy .' furicti(J:~_:, on :!1 volunt?tY _basis;' said
_Recently·· ca ':couple· •of·.· Xa".ier ··.·would be the student's responsibility.· .. Dillon: ..· .
Di.Hon stated, 'Tdon't have a clue
. students have approa<;hed Peg Dillon, . to hire a lawyer.
·. . · . . ·
· Dean of Su:idents, wii:h the idea of
· Dillon 'said-that Student Govern- as ~o how many students get into
havingal.awyer ori campus;
nient and the lawyer or lawyers ;,ciuld. legal biiu!s-here, -but ... I know spm~.
have to draw .up contract for the of the)esuits have gone to their aid.''
·,Because of this, Dillon ~roposed .· lawyer's service. The actual terms of .
that Stuac:nt Government .hire a. :the·· contract. and the amount of . · Dillon also noted chat several other
lawyer to_ represent .Xavier~students ·· rrioney to be paid w the)awyer have u~iversities' havC: sel'Vices similar-co
.
---- this. And this same proposal came, up
who are in trouble with the:• taw; ·not yet beeri de.termined.
_Dillon pointed ciut that-the Uni~er:Si~
...:..__ .
a couple of years ago and the decision • ·
ty itself could not hire a lawyer for a'
· ''This service would be mostly. for .. was to get a list of young lawyers wilk~ ..
student because tliere are times when dorm students," Dillon admitted, ing to be called if someone was in
the University, is prosecuting a · because ."they aren~t going ·to know · trouble, but: this plan was never
stu~ent.
anyone:-"· Howev.er, any '.Xavier StU" implemented. ...
.·
.
derit would be 'permitted·to use·this
This proposal has bec:n referred to.
.. . .
the Legislative Action Committee for .
The money for this woi1ld come service.
from tne moriey :allotted for extra.Other suggestio.ns were. als_o made, . further research.. Then it will be
curricular activities, said Dillon. Stu, · said Dillon. ;Young llttorneys from _presented to Student Government to
dent Govcrnmcrit would ·pay the thc:llrc:a could be hired at a reduced: be accepted or rejected. Students
lawyer to •~find out. about· the situa- ~;(ha:rgejn exchange for the expc:rieni:e .: . who are interested and .have. sugges,
tion," said Dillon; and, . if ap• th!Y w~ul~ gain; or Xavikalumni · tions sho~ld ~ontact. Todd Bre~nan
propriate, post baiL
·
may :-~e willing- to serve· the. same : of the Legtslauve Amon Commtttee.
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Brother -Darrell Bums; S.J. coordinates liturgy planning on the
-l:dgecllff campus with Input from many students:See story, pg. 2.

Ca~p~~s-·,Ministry

plan-s
pro_grarris, for Advent,
BY TERRI RICHEY

Campus. Ministry .will provide.
several opportunities for scud1mts'to
join in .the observation of Advent. ··
During advent, the BeHarmine
Sunday. 5 pm mass will include a
.. choraf•reading an9 .ca11dle services.
.·,_·.:·,.·-·
.
.·:: ::··
··
'·
·
· LitUrgical dance. Will_. _also be Pan ·of
· BY MARIANNE ifoMBACHERc .;~ , .Jiarli?m~~·~ary::piocedtir~:.i~ . an · _Robeit.~a u,.s .. A.rmy_ en.gineer ... in. the ceremony. Emily Iksl of Ca~pus
J~nior_ Keit~·.·Foi:Wi~~ -.\Vil.I ~:?ct ~~ ; ~orderly wa,y,t050.rldu~t a;meeti~~ a~d :' 1_~76: ~lthough 1h1~ bookts t~e m?st Min~stry 'added _that the masses wi!I
Xavier Senate's parltamentartan unul . the rules o( parha11Jentary p~ocedure:< ,_~tdely · aci;epted au th()rlly on. have. a. calm acmospl~ere, allowing
the end of this. semest~r:>/\ccording :· help.·. the · chairperson~ ,, keep .· .the .. par}iamentaryproce~ure, .today mc_is1 students to relax during the demands··
.·to Forwith; he
\~rule on. pro'. : nit:etjilg >i!l ~rder':.0cAl~hough. s~llte a'!d, local governments wrne of exams.
- ·· · . ·
· .Yespers. which is .·a. Jatin word
cedure, :whether -a. motidp: ·is · 'fi( · pa(li_ajnentarV procedure .,is_ termed ~he if o~n ·rules :of proq:dure.
meaning' evening, .are . p,lanned .for
order or out o(ordet/!'. -:~/ , .. ;:,:: ~ ;.such:b.eca_use ii: is•basedon the .rules. ,-forwii:ll; fe~ls chat~ parli~rr,i:erl1ary · · a:~c('c~stains ,,o.f t.h_e ,Bri~ish .f'a~lia: · ' rwi th . was ( ra i ~.e d . as a Mondays, Dec. 3. 10" and 17 at 6: 1.5
procedure i~ impO,rta~t ·. beca.use · ··in.: r:n.er:n•. ;~i.ffi.~lar r~l~i,.wer~ used c0.~eep · parlia111eritarian whe_n he · was a . ·. pm>. These' evening prayer. sessions
entitle~-·. everyone C(), .freedom. of; . "(J~de.r I?' the ._Se~ate. ~fJh.e·_Roman ' counselor ,at .Buckeye Boys State, a will las.t about a half hour and .will be
. speech arid the rig he w· havt'_ t~e.it:;.::;,~c::Pubhc. and as far b,ac~;as _400 B:F- .camp suppcifred ·by che: American · held in ~ellarmine-Chapel. ...
Legion;< At ;B~wling' Grceri: · Siare
Advent Breakfasts will be .. offered
. own opinion:·'' The parl_iamericanan · '.-m At~~ns,, Greece: ..
~-also hopes co in<;r.~ase the incidericc
··
·• :.:c.
University, ~·J4oo.people assi;mbled. on Thursdays at 7;30 am. The
· of · well-thOL1ght out motions· and · . . Senate uses Robert ':r R11/es . of ... t:o create a nmck government and Doroihy pay House' will provide. a
votes ·in .}{avier:'s.Senate ..: ·
Or.der, "writ'cen ·by .. Major 1-!enry .M ... ca!ry out du.ties ofoffii:~ for4days.'' · · homey. atmosphere for ·prayer and

.to rule.,011:,m!~ting·:~~rg~edure
will
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discussion. A light breakfast will be
served. Interested students should
sigh up outside Mary Rose Boyle's office·in the University Ceriter.
Besl explained that the season of
advent encourages·us co look forward
to -Christ's second com!ng. · ·
The Advent season is more than
lighting a new candle on the Advent
wreath each Sunday and se"tting up
the nati~ity scene. It is preparing for
the celebration of Christ's birth.,Yec,
Christians not only see Advent as a
time to rcfle.cr but al~o a time of
hope.
Christians need to spend the weeks
·before Christmas "letting God work
through us to bring about, His King. dom," said Besl.
. sh·e compared today's Christian to
the people of the Old Testament,
both awaiting the Messiah.

r
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River&lbrti:z. ·atteAd ·XlJ.
by. aidcfr~.ft .P.l;Je~to Rico

NeWs ·Briefs

Student . Development. units .
wnich directly affect thc~quality of.: ..
student life will be available at
" .. .,·,
several campus lo.cations to discuss ·
student concerns . and to answer"
These .··scholarships· ¢dver tumo.n
· RV KAREN VENNEME\'ER
Art Museum' Tour ·
.
questions. Announced' times and
.
and
fees;· $300~00foi:textboi>ks, one
Rivera
·and·
Hect6i
6.
OrtiZ
·
Ana
Friday, Nov. 30, the Fre?ch .Club. focations are: Friday,· Nov. 30,
were ·awarded scholarships for :the fu~e round _trip flig~j frolTI' San Juan
will be touring the Cincinnati Arc . . fl: 30 am ~o 1: 30 pm in the Grill,
1984-85. ~academk- year, by. the toXavier, and a monthly $300:00 stiMuseum. The tour, given in Monday, Dec. 3, 11:30 am to
Economic Development Administra- pend for personal s:xpenses:
French, will include a look at the 1: 30 pm in the· Main Dining
tion of Puerto Rico 'on :August 9. ·
French period rooms and early Room, Tuesday, Dec. 4, 11:30am
1984.
.
Both Rivera and Ortiz m·ust work ·
French paintfogs. T.he club· will to 1:30: pm in the Main Dining
Rivera.
is
a
junior
·at
\Xavier
who
is
for
year in Puerto Rico in private in•
0
leave campus at 1:3.0 pm. 1: ;it- ·Room, Edgecliff Campus.
·
pursui,ng a Bachelor of.Science degree .dustrial enterprises, universities, or
range a ride or for more infoimain Marketing. Ortiz is a graduate stu; the government after completion of
tion, call Laura (861-9266) before ·commemoration Services
dent pursuing a Master's icf Business their studies at Xavier.
7 pm or Scott (791-3398) after 7 Saturday, Dec. I, Commemofarion of four slain U.S. women in
Admif!iscration, concentrating .in ir- ... Rivera ~aid, !'()ne,may w.ork at any.
pm.
El Salvador will be'helcLat l'pJri ·at ' · . 'duscrial management.
· · . . . · ~ · industry in Puerto Rico; such as at
Christ Church, 318 Ea5t Fourth
Film Festival
Friday, Nov. 30, the XU English St~et.
Club will host a free film festival·
Piano Recital
in the Terrace Room at 7:30 pm._
Sunday, Dec. 2, Andreas Klein
Films to be shown include ''Ocwill give a classical piano recital at
curence at Owl Cree;.. Bridge,''
2:30 pm in the XU Theater. Ad"The Mockingbird," and
mission for XU undergrads is free.
"Soldier's Home." All are
For more information call
invited.
745-3201.

Amnesty International .1 .
Thursday, Nov. 29. Amnesty International will meet ac 5:30 pm
at Dorothy Day House.
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Proctor and Gamble'" arid that it's
basically 'liberal' option, The ob. jectiv<:, for Puerto Rico iri having people work for them for. a year is to bring in 'new resources.' "·
·

a

.'Tobe:eligibie for the: scholarship;
the student must have a ··n:rgrade
point ayerage. Studentidnterested iri
being interviewed for the scholarship
should respond to the·. annual announcement ·given. in,th.e newspaper
every January. ·
··

Burns enc()Urages Campus:,
rriillistry programs to u{lite

Appalachian-~esearch Conference Vespers
Nov. 30 - Dec. 1, Programs in .Mondays, Dec. 3, 10, 17,Vespers,
Peace and .Justice will. co-sponsor Evensong for Advent, will_.be,held
the Appalachian People's Service from 6:15-6:45 pm in Bellarmine
Organization's Fall Research Con- Chapel. The events are sponsored
ference to be held at XU. The by Campus Mini~_try..
conference will discuss the problems, progress and challenges Peace and Justice
facing urban Appalachians. The Tuesday, Dec. 4, a general
program·,; which opens at. l.O. _am mee.ting :of all Peace ·and ) ustice
on Friday, Nov. 30 and closes at groups will be held at Dorothy
4:30 pm on Saturday, Dec. 1, will Day House at 7: 30 pm.
include speakers, audience input Advent. Breakfas'ts
sessions, and small. group and Thursday mornings, Dec. 6, J3.;
panel discussions~The registrati9n ' and 20, at 7:3·0 am, S.M.A,X.
_____ _ . fee-.fouhC ~onfer~n,.ce i~ · ~?.QJ""A will be hosting a-series of prayer
reduced rate. is offered to students service/ breakfasts for Advent.
and. faculty, arid som~ scholar: Each service ·wiJI be followed by a
ships are available. For more in- small breal:fast at ·Dorothy· Day
formation, call Maureen Sullivan House. All are welcome to come. ·
,., . : at 961-2976 or 251-0202.
Phillis Martin to Sj)eak
Phyllis Martin will speak on
Ask Student Development
Friday, Nov. 30, Monday, Dec. 3 ''How to become an --i\nointed
and Tuesday, Dec. 4, De. Arthur .One in' your Organization" on
Shriberg, vice president fo.r Stu- Thursday, Dec. 6 at 7 pm in the ·
dent 'De.velopment and ad- ·/Terrace Room of the Univer~ity
ministrators from many of the Center ..

B\' JEANNE VENNEME\'ER
. things because .we plan the. masses the liturgi~s rath.er than just going to
· On the Edgecliff campus, stµdents ourselves. ,'[his means a lot because · them," said Farrell. "Our main purpose is to gePeveryone wf!o has
participate· in planning~ weekly the masses are personalized; .
.
.
liturgies under the guidance of
Duffy also. commented. that the . talents or ideas involved."
Brother Darrell_ Burns, SJ. coor, . many. talented students on campus;
81.1rns encourages·.
student~ .on
,dinator for campus ministry ..on the . erable planners . to .. be ·.. innovative;;
Edgecliff campus; Br. Burns became "We can utilize singers· )lnd ·musi~ both campuses to become involved.
a new member of the Xavier staff this ciaos, as well· as creative writers ·for
"We would like to tieinto the cainthe main
fall.
.
petitions," said Duffy. \
pus ·ministry program~·
"Students· me.et every. Tuesday .to :•.. Recently; . Edgecliff art stude.nts
campus, not to create ·au.r own camplan ~~r the 11 . ~·~ .Su!1day l!tu~gy /,c_r,eai:e~;m:w ba~n~~ for th~ .chapel. ... · -~~·~ill~.~ry.,~land_,'t.Br . ;BN,~~ s:U,d.
h.eld .m, ~he ~d~m1strat10n Budding 1 ~ ;}u~1or °:ai:i.n.~ Farr:ell c~11tr~butes to :._. St1;1derit~ mter~sted 10,, beco(Ilmg 1'1~
c;ap~I ;•,said Br. Burns... ' '. / . I ~ud_ef)t'.;htur~1e~_.:·b>:;; P;layl_?!J_~~~ .. ~v?Jy,e_d,; in ,-:J.iturgy'._ pJari_~ing at
,,\Se~10r Arny'. .Duffy explam~d! ....•:o,lgan.:.:; Vl/etrr,..to;g~Lstude'1ts :.m- :. Eagechff should contact_Br:;.Burns at
-~' ·
· We re able to do a lot of creative volved 1,n plannu.1g and enhancmg • 961-F70. ~·
- '..
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XU alumni to ·present.:.
medal to churcl} leader
B\' ED FRANCHI
Msgr:John ,Tracy Ellis, the •'dean
of American church historians,'' will
receive the 1984 St. Francis Xavier
Medal from .the. Xavier Univ.ersity
Alumni Association for his enrichment of the Catholic church; Its
educational institutions . and its ·
,_
. . ,
..
people.
The award p,resentation ·will 'take
place at a brunch Sunday, December
2, at U am in Xavi~(s University
Center dining room· as part of
Universal Communion Sunday.
festivities at the University.
Begun in 1954, · the award
recognizes an individual whose heart,
mind and actions are .characteristic of
St. Francis Xavier, .the University's
namesake, who, as ajesuit missionary
in the. Orient, helped spre.ad the.
Gospel to mill.ions of people in
·Japan; Malaya, India and China.
Ellis has been a. professor. of
Church history at the Catholic
University of America. for 29 years.· .
An inspiration to many scholars and
ceachers:he has received numerous
awards and hasbe~h commended for

his. devotion to Church history. He ·
has received honorary degrees from ..
a number of universiti~s and colleges, ..
among them, the University ofNotre
Dame, Fordham University and Marquette University;:'
.
Recognized for his research
scholarhsip, Ellis~ ·.most esteemed
~ork is, '.'Jhe.Lifc:_'ofJames Cardinal
Gibbons; Archbiship of Baltimore.~'" ·
Ellis'.: landmark 1955 essay,
''American Catholics and the ·Intellectual·Life,'; is credited with in~
fluencing · Catholic colleges and
seminaries in the . United States to
adopt higher educational standa~ds.
A. mass preceding the brunch will
.be celebrated by Rev. Charles L. Currie, S.J., president of Xavier Univer:
sity; with a homily delivered by Rev.
M. Daniel Prii:e, S.J., assistant profcssor of histoty at Xavier.··.
Past recipients of the St .• :Francis
Xavier Medal · include: Cardinal
Joseph L . Bernadi11 (then archbishop
of Cincinnati), John. F. Kennedy·
(posthumously), 4rchbish~p Fultou .
Sheen, Msg!·· George Higgins and.
Bishop James Edward-Walsh:.·.
··..
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Gumby's ·Revenge deplored·:
.

B\' CAROL BROSS.
··

GUHi Columnl1t

;
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. ltl\1\GINE lr\E.M ASKiN&

. .

MEJ.oll oRDE\:l·;-ro TRAIN:· ..

r M:'.A~. 1-1c>w' cAN si4E

PRo1~CT p~~E~St:l£SS .,
Ci:fl~NS WHEN'. St-IE: CA!ol'T

.

Libel - any statement or representation, published without just' cause br excu~e, ex- · \\'l\S l~E.W, ~tJ.i.\£ Ol=FtCER; '
e,'Jl:'.i'l PRp1"ec;\· 1-!ERSELI=?! pressed ei~her in print or in wr]ting, or by pictur~s. or ~y other signs, tending to expose.
?A1°Rol.WoMJl.:'N. &U~TT! . . . . • · HOW CAtf° SHE BE .
·
another co public; hatred~ contempt, or ridicule. A libel upori a persori is tort, and as .
.~~5#ot-151a1£ .R:>R--fo~·
such is ground for a c\vibi:tion for' damages. . '
.·
·.· .
: . .· . . ·. •.·.
. I suggest that thcise inv.olved in the 'publicatioq of Gumby 's Revenge take heed to
these words. .
· .
..
_
··. ..
.
,.,. ;·
Last week, before Thanksgiving. break; rl received a one.page, poorly <:opied fly'er en-<
. titled Gumby 'S Revenge: I 'iriust ;say .that I was enraged by this publication. Bl1t, despite
.
this rage, I also felt confusc;d ~bout the need for such a parody.
The first article concerned frsdf with what students should appreciate. in life (an appropriate Thanksgiving theme) and, although I'm still not sure what direction it was go-..
ing, it seemed 'co be written with sincerity.
.· •
·
. · · ·. ·. . •. ·
The second article was agreeting from .che staff of chis "underground" newspaper as
they called it. In the masthead, names·like Bluesday and William Davenport III as staff
members were used. Are these real Xavier students? If not, as I'm.inclined to believe,
why hide your identities?You obvi~usly have something to say.
·
·Mr. Blair has attributed · certai.n .. In suriimary, Com~~ter Council is open for
Are you afraid of "getting in trouble" for cutting on Xavier's security or for 'characteristics to Commuter.Council without ·suggestions .from. all scuden~s. Our message is
publishing an article about "Nude Day at Xavier" with "quotes" by a Xavier stud.enc. any: factual evidence for.his claims, Mr, Blair not to "polarize the campus:' but rather,
and a prominent Cincinnati· city councilman? Well, you should be! And ifl were either·· neyer contacted Commuter Councif and his ar- "plea5e recognize the commtuer on campus
·
of these defamed persons I-would be more than a litde µpset. ·.
t~c~e. clearly .evidences his ignorance ofour ac- and involve us fo campus life.'' · ·
·
Regina
Smith
..
i
.
.
:
.
·
..
·
.
Perhaps a student passing by the Information Desk overh,eard some conversation
uvmes. . .
. .
.. .
. . .. ,
about a pizza and some poker cards. Perhaps che comments about corruption arid · . Mr. ~lair does no~ le~d c~ede!1ce to his argu-: Secretary of Commuter Council : .
the laissez-faire attitude of XU Security are really true. Is this the. manner in which to , mekQt elf1thherhbyd begmkmdngs itdw1thGpersonal at. c
h
d
/
·
... , . .
·· ~ac s.
e a. atta~ e cu. em .overnme!lt
11110rm t e Stu ems.
. .
.
. .
. , .
:.
m ·general, mcludmg Commuter .Councd,
·
·
·.·
··
·
We l)ave a ~?mmemary page 111 th~ ~avter News co vo~ce .such °.pm1ons. We eve~ · . Edgecliff Council, ancl Residence H;illCou~cil;
have a staff (which you are welcome to 1om) co report such mpden.ts 1fthey are brought
f would have overlooked his misgui<,ied article
· ·..'.! ·
·
···
to our attentiO.,_n and prove to be valid.
.
.··
·
· .
. .
and merely actribucecl.ic to a propensity for:ac- D~ar editor,
As you said in your flyer (I don't fed I can consciously call it a newspaper) "This , ,tackinggovermnems: _ . . . . ... " .
I ~ould 'like to differ somewhat with Mr.
underground staff has been put, together by chose students who feel that their voices are
However, on~e again co111mucers a~e the vie- · Moll's article in the No14. 15 issue of the
_
yet to be heard." How many letters to the editor have you ·written lately? Are we not· rims of ~isc.rimi~~cio.n. a'nd) •..speaking. for . Xavie(News o.n a: number of accounts,
.Commute~•• co~ncd, .rese.m -.~emg· cal!~d~. a· · To begin with.Mr. Moll his rather curious
responding to Y.our needs in the Xavier News? Your co~ments are welcome b~ our staff.
In face, we encourage students with diverse opinions to yoice them. This is the only way
leader of . ~~~.herd msuncc and .a poor notio~ ofi:otalitarianisrii.>Compared to four
. we can guarantee a democratic society. But aside from .the fact that I didn't like your. . se~fless soul. . No. sarcasm, Mr.·,Blai~~ ~lease -years igo.,mir'frec;:dom has not _been infringed
11.r . ..
IE
.
l .. f ·oumalism I was offended b .. ourefforts. • .
.
suck to th~ f~cts.. . . . . '.'.
.
. . .·. co.any nouceable ext.~n.t-. Reagan has not gre~rnattona nqutrer sty ~ 0 l
.·
. · .·
· YY
.. ·.
..
Mr. BlaIC d.1cJn't attack Student Government.·... ly mcreased the growth of the bureaucracy or mEa~h week, .chc: X,av/e,r. Ne~s staff m.eets ~o decide on what ~tones to cover. We.~ry to. generally;, buc\ C:ommuret :Co1c1ncil )ri ;par-· :.creased.cilritrol over oilr~daily'life. I was under ·
'ricular, de~l's_tr~cin~:his:fa'tst.~rr0 r; He h!>l.ds~:i;,t}ic;~J>.r~~si~r:i:t~!-!f.~,t~l~~ar~~i~~:;r~1C:a!l~~r~.a~;,;;.; .
find items of interest that will benefit and mform al! students: Weweko.me your.mput
on what should be covered. I a~kyou not to work agamst us butto workw1th u.s.Jom our
che popular<.··m1sconcepuon among Xavier .:conmdoverthe.md1V1dual~sJ1fc,: ·:· : ;:.·:· :·•· -c;if:'.''>
efforts to exen;isc the right to freedom of the press which we were granted ·so !orig ago.
si:udents cr¥t:rcCirruit~cer council is a clu.b. 1.· ::M.r/
under~i~~diri~rofj the e~6ncimic ·
·We arehoc; likedubs; seeking members and ' sii:uatio.n is equally confL!sed. Many economists
cryingl co cajo~~ St1Jbde.i1t.s: i~to' alc.tiodn:,oto •• get ' hbelielve tlhac. th'e: natuthal r!l~e of(. ~nemhploY,m~nf
. peop e to care:'. or.. ecome, mvo ve . . .. ne can~.:-_ - as s ow_ y risen .over t e years smce c . e s1xues)
not coax people·inco.givirig up.cheir.cir~e.;ind· .'such ·.:n:IC· goY.er~iJle!ltal.effor~s co···get it to
.. : ,
energy for something they do n_oc. wish'.cQ do ...·.·. achieve chac'(ihe sixties'.Ytevel,are acruallyuyTo the editor:·
.CO~muter -c 9 u~~it>-:-: all ·campus orgah~za.. ,, :' ~Ct me.e~phasiZe ,eJlat .·comtnucer ·council is. . ·· - irig,-to '(o_rce it below the.· n~tural ,level with
I am outraged ar the pr~~ Thanksgjving at- tions are financed, with fl)oney paid by· ·a:tl : ~ a branch of Studen~ Governipent -: no more · understandably liqle success. Zero per cent
tack made on the Commuter Council by youi: . scudents.:To rem.edy this situarion 1 ·a inajor . and ·no 1.ess -,- whose purpose i~ co expedite<\ unempl~yrrie,m·: is, . a11 unreasoQable goal.
an.archistic Commentary. Editor, Paul Blair. overhaul of che:whole SGA system would be.·.···· g()a,ls of the scp.d,ents. ~·Towards .these goal_~.' · Prevfous attempts i:o bring the level below its
This ~ruel, selfish person obviously. has nothing needed.~ perhaps ,.by .:requiring all organiza-. :..Sruqenf Governmept promotes ·and encourages · natural. level· have only . caused problems.
better.to do than feed dynamite to sacred COWS tiolls" to be seif,supporting :--- and not just a ·che 'students' :consciousness o(his/.hcr ·ability, Moreov~r •..although some economists believe
and sit gracelessly upon the pltmger. Next . look at. Cominucef Council.
.
. . an.cl the implementacionc.:iif his/ht:r abil~cy,for !m economic sl~wdown imminent, ochers (see
thing you know, he'll be echoing Bakunin: "if . Perhaps if Mr. Blair would chink· matters ·. t~e be:c't~.rmeric of the Uniyersity a:nd the.larger .. Tt'me magazine), equally. reputable, do not.
God had existed, it wo.uld have.been necessary i:hrm~gh before 'hammering out his weekly
commun_ity; ''.scares Xavier University's Seu,, .··Finally, ..~fr.:· Moll, 'the essence. of the
to abolish him:·'
·
drivel (and. 1· see that ·the ·~est of i:he Edito~ial. denfGovernment Association Coristitucfon. · .democratic ~ystem is-co be.selfiSh:' One is exJust because a majority of commuters are not .Board wouldn~t go alongwich him on this one)
Mr:'Bla:ir .reminds 'me·of the .i:ypical· Citizen .peered ·co vote. in accordance io .. one's world.
interested in Commuter Council is no reason to he might be able to stop .complafoing and
(and st:udent?).vvho complains without making view, not someone else!s outof politeness. The
obliterate it completely: Co;n)mUter Council, coine. up.wi~h some: creative ideas.
. . an effort to change.things. Yes;.we encourage people who vote must decide· how.much aid to.
exists to provide opportunities for commuters . .·
..., . .
:Participation· be~ause wdind falllt with 'those the p00r they deem ~quical>le, T,he poor· are
who are interested. to get ''a foot in the ..door~· Sincerely ycitii:s, .
.students .who .continually.wmpla~n yet ·make ·also to, be· expected Jo get out there co vote~ If
on campus. As a commuter, I understand the Paul Blair, . · · ·
n.? effort co change things, or worse, even' make ... they wanted. inore a.id badly enough, why did
need for some kind. of a contact point on .Commenfaey Editor,Xilllier News
hts/hei: wishes known. · . , · .
.· .. .
. they not voice: chat opinion?.At chis election,
campus.
.
. . ., Unfortunately, m;my Ccimmuce.r C:ouncil ac- · 'the electorate expressed a feeling of discontent
On the other hand, ii:1s true chat Commuter. .
ti_yiiies;. for •that matter. Suident Government .with the curi:cri(wclfare systcm;i;l'o do so is not
Council shouldn~c pu·t on airs by claiming w,
activities, are not well publicized. T.his do.es . necessarily scJf~~· it may;·Vi,§ll)e chat they
represent anybody who is not interested.' Yee . It -is much easier to attribute' certain : lea4 ~o com111ut~r a,pathy, (1owever, Mr. Blair.: . desire ~'long range plait' fo era4icate proverty
chis "problem'.' could be easily solved l)y simp' · chara~_reriscics io anorganizaifon and infor the' , errs :w}ien:~he states, '.'.activities_. . :..should- l>e . but see i:he pie~cnf system a .waste of time ·and .
ly changing . the- name . to ;•'Commuters . ~rganizacion' s. men,cality fro111 an .. outsider.·~ ... '~n~ertak.~n by}n.te~c:~t~d;stu~encs.'ai: c~eir;own .;· !D,O~ey; T<>.::a.~~usc t~:e;_~!rt.~~!'#:1 p~ople of beUnited,'' or some other less pretentious tide."· :perspective than it is to become familiar \Vich: ;,:.ei:cpense. ;~()mtputc:r (3ounc.1t can serve· as an·:: mg selfish :1s :a:r~h ,valu~ )uagement th.at::one
to suggest a club· and not a .••governmeni:. ·' .
.an· organization · and .·base on.~ 's ·criticis~s. on ··;:, or~an~~ingJ<>f.ce: a~~o~plishin.g' W.~-~t ,:Pile:·. or \ oug~c)~.:.,be .• vC.1'f: ~arefu.li iric@.a"ki11g •· ·. · . · r' ·
The problem of financing is .riot unique. to facts.
.
.
. : ...·<i. i; .· ,;~ii:!~~J~~den~s co11ld.never ~~'.by' t~e,mse,!ves'. .· · ,,,.:~~~~: ~!t~h~l~)~.~~· .~~~~~'.}'~) ·~: .· •· ;\\~' ·
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II Who's This-Guy·
~

With- Max??? ,

· Max says he's no bJockhead when it comes to picking a comdey partner. Max himsel(
having been created by the same artist who designed the figure in the movie ''MAGIC"
has to be very selective about who he appears with.
·
' He discoveredJim,my Still back in 1974. At the time, Max recognized real talent in
the young hopeful. Since then, he has taken Jimmy from the street corners of Grand
Rapids, Michigan to Broadway, Las Vegas, and the famed Wharfin San Francisco.
Together they have opened for the such greats as. Bob Hope, Liberace, George Kirby,
Bill Cosby and many, many others. Max had also taken Jimmy· on three Presidential
appearances.
.
"I guess lembarrass him at times," says Maxi "For instance, when I give advice to the
Presidents, Reagan ignored it, Carter listened to it, Ford didn't understand it, but Nix- .
on followed it!"
Max states, "Jimmy knows I'm a wild, free-wheeling, wise-cracking, ad-libbing, little
motor ·mouth, but he allows me to express msyelf. He knows that when I get carried
away, which is often; he can smooth <:>Ut the insults. Jimmy accents the comedy and we
blend well together. ' '
Be sure to come to the Downunder on Wednesday, Dec. 5th at 9 pm for a fun time
and find out who this guy with Max really is!
'

Take- a Break
.

·,

SJudy Br~ak, the band composed of XU student, will exhilarate your senses with their
· mainstream jazz. Their' music is blended withj(type ofjazz called fusion. Fusion com'
. biries rock n' roll and jazz. to achieve a sound that melts your eardrums!
The band includes John Helbling (bass),· Dan Ross (lead guitar), Ray DiSalvo
(keyboards), Jim Cecilio (saxophone), and Bruce Stallworth (drums).
Get your first taste of Study Break on Friday, Dec. 7th in the Downunder at 9 pm.
Take a break and be there!

'i~

Xavier Jams!

.~ -···On Thursday, Dec. 13th at 8 pm, SAC is sponsoring an OPEN JAM. Rock n'Rol! to
"the sounds created by your fellow students.
We are looking for a few good banC:ls (pref~rably four) to p~rform for half an h~~r
._ each arid to play to yo·ur hearts content. Th_e band must constst of a~ least one third
· Xavier students. SAC wiJI pay $50.00 to each band who plays. Bands will be selected on
a first-come-first-serve basis. Any kind of pop I rock music is accepted.
.
Th~·evening will take off at 8 pm in the'Qownunder. Come on down and join t~c
action!
·
Stop in the SAC office for more details or call _745-3205.
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337 029

First Day of Advent!
Sudden Impact, 7:30, T~eatre (SAC)
Classical Piano Series, Andreas Klien -.
The Precious Young Ladies, 8:00, Theatre
Emery Gallery Exhibit, Anne Miotke

3

''

P~ce-andJ~stice Meeting, 7:30, Dorothy Day

-XU Men's Basketball.vs. East~rn Michigan,
8:05; home
Fitness Program, 12:15, O'Connor S~ns
· Center
- ·
---

-

345:02-1 '

1·:1 ,·

"'

~

..

Dancercize, .4:30,. O'Connor Spotts Center'
'Aquacize, 12:15, O'Connor Sports Center · · ·
The Flamingo Kid; 8:00, ·xu Theatre (SAC)

.1.1-

.. 353 1013

'

"·

'.

:.

.

_·

.·'

. Eums! _.· : ,
, " .: .
_. Fitnm'Program, 12:15, O'Connor sport5. Center :·
-· · .
· · · .

' ' _: ,;,.:.:..c.:..·_, "._:.

,

.-- '

·. :_

'

'_;;·

'•

:

3401026'

< ·.'

'347;019

~·q

.( .. SAC Meeting, 2:00
!V:'r:
-..
. BSA.~eetipg; 3:30, OKlRoom
Executive Council Meeting; 6:30, Terrace
Ro0m..
,
Pax Christi Meeting, Uorothy Day House
. Fitnes5 'rogram, i2:15,,0'Conndr Sports·
· Center ·
·
·
Aquacize, 7:00 pm, O'Connor Sports Center

\:·:"

3541012

Hanukkah!
Exams!

. Daneerclze~ 4i3o; O'Connor Spons'Cente_r
Aquaciz!=• 12_:15,0'Connor Sports:_Center. ··

_ Fitness Program,
·. <
.,·,,

.

.·.·.;

·:·

···· ....

·"··

"
:.

•·
·.--.

,.

,.'

' ' · .: 12:H, O'Connor Sports •
··Center ·

Aq~aai~; 7:oo pm,

~o'cc>iinor'Sl>orts

•;center /

· '

·

...... ·

24'.'
Christmas Ev~!

: ,_

".'

.5. -..-;,

19·

...

3651001

.

:'

·,.· ,,__,__.

. "":.·

358iOOS

-

346.020'

·.:.~

DeChia~o

''

· Still & Max, 9:00, Downunder (SAC)
.
SAC Meeting, 2:00
.
XUIM Men's & Women's Basketball sign-ups
•·Close:·
.
Fitness _Pr~gram, 12: 15; O'Connor Sp0rts
Center
Aquacize, 7:00, O'Connor;S~rts Center

House
,
_
.
, Dancercize, 4:30t0'.Connor Sports Center.
:Aquacize, 12il5, O'Connor Spo~s Center

. '

3511015

-
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._

..... _.

·.··

344-022

,,

23-

_ -_

:

>

Human Right~ Day, Amnesty International
Fitness 'Program, 12: 15, O'Connor Sports .
Center
·

tiassical Guitar_ Series, 2:30; John
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336 030

ISS Closing Banquet, 8:00, Cafeteria
XU Men's Basketball vs. University of
Pittsburgh, 8:00, away
The Precious Yol'ng Ladies, 8:00, Theatre
Dancercize, 10:30, O'Connor Sports Center
Urban Appalachian Conference, 9:00 am,
·Terrace Room·
· ·- ··

3401026.

·- St. Nicholas Day!
.
Aubanares, 9:30, Downunder (SAC)
senate Meeting, 3:30 . ·.
The Precious Young Ladies, 8:00, XU Theatre
XU~M Men's & .Women'.s Ba~ketball play
·
begins .
· ·~ . . ·
·Advent Service, 7:30 am, Qorothy Day-House
Dancercize, 4:30, O'Connor'Sports Center
Aquadze, 12:15, 9'.Con~orSpo~s Center
·Amnesty Internatic>nal Meeting; 5 £30,
Doiothy Day House
· • · ~ . ·•··

Downunder (SAC)
I

342 024

.

()men's Basketball sign-ups
Z:15; O'Connor Sp0tts
'Connor1Sports Center.

\ 347:019

·•.away ·•·

..

.

349·017

OpenJam, 8:00, Downunder (SAC)
Senate Meeting, 3:30
.
Advent Service, 7:30 am; Dorothy Day House
Dancercize, 4:30, O'Connor Sports Center
Aquacize, 12:15, O'Connor Sports Center

:ing, Uorothy Day House
, i2:15,:0'Conndr Sports·

.

Amnesty International Social, 7:30, Dorothy
Day House .
Fitriess_Program, 12:15, O'Connor Sports , .
.. Center·
..
.
.
.
The Precious-Young Ladies, 8:00, X!J_Theatre

3481018

13

:00
!1':',..
:30, OKlRoom
:ii Meeting; 6:30, Terrace

Study Break, 9:00, Downunder (SAC)
XU Meit's Basketball vs. George Washington,

· ··

Fitness Program,.12:15,;0'Connor S~rt~
· Center
··
· ·"' ·· · ··

·a

343'023

Holiday Ball, 9:00, Cincinnati Convention
Center (SAC)
XU Men's Basketball vs. Lehigh, away
...- Dancercize, 10:30 am, O'Connor Sports
Center
·
The Precious Young Ladies, 8:.00, XU Theatre

15

3501016

XU Men's Basketball vs. South Florida, 7:35,
home
...
Daitcercize, 10:30 am, O'Connor Sporrs
Center

Jm, O'Connor Sports Center

356101_0

21-.

355'011 ..

3541012

Exams!·

Exams!
-- ·Fitness Program,· 12i 15, ·O'Connor Sports
Center
·
·

Dancercize, 4:30; O'Connor Sports Center
. ...Aquacize,
12:15,.. .O'Connor Sports Center.
.

22

. 3571009

29

3641002

XU Men's Basketball vs. Miami, 7:35, home

~

/

'·2·8

.

363 003 .•

..

.?CU Men's Basketball vs. Niagara, 7:30, away
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team winsClose
mat·ch·e_s, takes hom·e title
BV BILL FELDHAUS
Slipping by Notre Dame in aclose
·five game set, the Lady Musketeer.
· volleyball team took first place in the
Nonh Star Conference Tmirnament
last Saturday ·n_ight in Loyola.· Xavier
defeated the .Fighting Irish by the
scores of 15-9, 15-7, 13-15; 10-15,
15-7.
Three Xavier players . took home
honors for their efforts during the
season'.,JodiTht:len was awarded confererice MVP; while Beth Groll and
Suzie "Hipskind made· the AllCo_nfers:nce team .. Head Coach Rich
Zeciski earned Coach of · the Year
honors.·

These. awards were given for per~
formance during the regular season
and 'in the tournament. The team
also received a plaque for their first
place finish in the tourney.
Xavier faced ninth seed Valparaiso
in the first round Friday nigl')t.
Although Xavier · swepi: Valparaiso
· 15-9, 16-14, 15-8, the Musketeers
appeared a little ·s.luggish against the
unchallenging ninth seed.

·. Groll was set a total of 70 times·
during the five game stretch, connecting for 31 kills and a . 314 hitting
percentage (kills minus errors divided
by attempts). Meanwhile freshman
Renee Townley slammed home 19
kills of.her own for a .292 mark.
·
Eventually Xavie_r emerged' victorious, exorcising the Blue Demons
15-11, 15-11, 7-15, 7-15, 15-13, and
subsequently knocking De Paul out of
the tournament. However, DePaul
did beat Loyola to take the consolation tournament and third place. .
Having played the long match
against DePaul that afternoon, the
Lady Musketeers took the floor
against an e"'._en tougher Notre Dame
team Saturday night.

taped for game four, the newly
spirited Fighting Irsh evened · the
match at two' all by downing Xavier
15-10.
A charige in the rotation of· the.
Xavier lineup i_n game five appeared
to throw off Notre Dame's momentum, and Xavier attacked for anearly
6-0 lead. This comfortable XU lead
advanced to 13-6 and the Lady
Musketeers coasted to the title - the
scoreboard reading Xavier 15, Notre
·
Dame 7~ ·

XU Volleyball Head Coach Rick Zeclskl received Coach of the Year honors
for the 1984 season.

''The tournament was characteristic of how the season went. Our first
14 matches of the regular season we
wete 7-7, and beginning this tournament against Valparaiso we -were
sluggish. Playing the number nine
seed, we consequently played too
The Lady Musketeers took it to the . tentatively. As in the middle of the
Fighting Irish, serving and passing season, we then caught fire against:
well to quickly grab a two game ad- DePaul and gradually built momenvantage in the finals.
_tum," Zeciski said.
Up 13~9 in game three, Muskie
Xavier Athletic Director Jeff
setter Thelen went down: with an
ankle injury and had to leave the Fogelson said, "This is a great honor
ga~e. Xavier, who ran a 5-1 offesne
f.or Rich and the University. Rarely
(five hitters one setter) all season does a first year coach receive.such an
long, suddenly had lost their starting accolade in his. first year as head
• setter.
coach.''

Saturday afternoon XU squared off
against the Blue Demons from
D.ePaul. Demon serving was at ·its
. best, as D'ePaul registered 20 aces in
"I owe this honor to a job well
Notre Dame wasted no time in
what turned ·out to .be· a five game taking advantage· of xu·s· misfor- done by my team," .Z~ciski .:c..o.m:..,
match. But Xavier's hitting. attack tune, .running off seven unanswered mented. "We have wo~ked very ha'rd
began to come alive with Groll and ·points to take the third game 15-13. ·since August and the hard work has·
Townley leading the way. ·
Although Thelen had her ankle paid off.''
·

Possibility of ·Xavier football.·has
11u1ny impllcati9ns for Xavier
, BV MIKE CHASE
. other area$ of fund raising for other
. For the past three years a commit- needs of the school. ''(Raising mof!ey .
tee of alumni have been trying to for) football must not affect other
raise money for a Xavier footbaij pro-. University needs, . especially not
gram. After three years the commit- academic needs," said Currie.
tee has. raised .$107 ,000. The target'
The fund-raising process was a way .
amount. was $500,000. Because of to "clear some of the obstacles that
·this lack of success at raising the star- prt;vent Xavier from J:iaving foot- ·
ting costs, ·University Presid_ent. ball," said Currie. "Two of the
Reverend Charles Currie. with input · . big obstacles are stadium renovation
, from' various sources will announce and start-up costs." · .
·
sometime this week if the efforts to
'"We are not deciding whetl'ier or
raise the . money will co11tinue or if riot to bring back football - we are
they will be suspended. .
. _ . deciding .to continue or discontinue ·
The $500,000 target was actually · the effort of raising funds to clear
low from estimated cosi:s of starting a obstacle_s. _that prevent Xavier from
football program at Xavier. The ac- having football,;' said Currie.
tual costs are estimated to be more.
Football's gre~test. hope· seems· to
tha~ $625,ooo, This money would be . be in the future. "Eventually," said
needed mos~ly for stadium an~ locke_r Xavier ~.thletic. D!rect~r J~ff
room renovation and for equ1pme1u . J;"ogelson, the school 1tself,1s gomg
·.
.·
-1
to h.ave to do, som.ething about the
and start~up costs. ·
The .alumni committee. that has stadium. That·S gomg to kn.Cick off a
been raisfrig the fonds was limited to farge part of the money needed to bra specified group from which it was' ing football t~ Xavier."
.
allowed to solidt funds. This was an · . The 'chances of XU foo.tball, unttl
effort by Currie to limit the effect of such . ~ime . as . the . scho_ol .· does
..· foo~ball program fund raising on something, about the stadium, are ,.

'"I'

. ' ·. . '.
' ..
......

' '

~

about as likely as UC's football team
getting a bowl bid. It seems as if
Saturday afternoon$ will remain the
time for soccer and rugby here at Lady M111keteer hitter Beth Groll was named to the 1984 All-Conference
Team•..
J<avier:
With this recent talk of Xavier
getting a football team,' the questfon
of what a football program would
cost the University was raised by
many. students, Some of the rumors
that circulated to answer the ques- ·
tion were totally unfounded, according to fogelson and Currie ..
"The idea in fund-raisirig was to
li~it fo_otball 's impact on other
things," said Fogelson. "The alumni
committee. (the committee· that tried
to· raise money for Xavier football) a
couple of years ago was permitted
to try co raise money from a limited
group of donors."
-

Cont. on pg. 6

XU hitter Suzie HJpsklnd was named to the 1984 All-Conference Team .
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Los lnmaduros defeated Clef Club · a. second half .touch.down by John Mutants with 3 hits and .2 runs held on, although shakily, .and capVOLLEYBALL
. 15-7, 15-4
Hadden
the Muldoons moved scored ... A couple Wilson-Daddino- tured the win.
. fo a quick match, Luis Padron and the Mt!ldo'?hs.held off scoring by the .. ,Porter double plays made for an ex- ·· WOMitN.'S FOOTBALL
The Big Time Lcisers .. defeated
Psychos Ill 15-4, p-11.
·
Doug Cron of Los Inmaduros had Rangers. Rob Harrison scored the on- dting game.
· ·
·
~tin.:aus 6
Game· Two ·
Nasty Girls .o
The Big Time Losers showed their strong spikes. High scorer was Raq4el ly touchdown for the'Ra'itgers. ·
excellence in the quick feetand dead- .. Gonzales ,'With 18 points in two Gamecocks 2
. Over-,the Hill Gang 5
After a seoreless first half, both·
ly spikes of captain Heric Ffores. The games.
.
Elks 0
Mutants 0
· · .. .. .
·. .
teams had trouble hanging on to the
For the Clef Club, high scorers
This w.as a : very intense;' super
In the bottom of the second inn- ball, aiid ·a flurry
interceptions
high scprer was Bill Kronberger
(Losers) with 13 points: ·
.
were Bill Foster and Susan Grasso defensive garrie by. botp·,r~ams; Ari .• ing, Oyer.th~'Hill Ga'1g.execl1ted the k~pLt~e play scattered: Mary ~S\1".
Co:Jovobos defeated Band-its IS-9, . with 4 points each.
interception by the Elks end ·zone set only triple play ofthe season, moving' nedy scored the only goal of the ga'lfie
15-4
Ink Spots defeated Spikers 15-2, up the score, a . safety• by the the ball from Wilson to Daddino to on a 50 yard run. After the play, the .
Gamecocks.
Porter to Kelly to Shim.ko .. John Gastineaus held the.ball for most of
Co-Jovobos are undefeated in the 7;15, 15-9
. The Irik.Spots and Los Inmadure/ SOfTBALL TOU.RNAMENT
Turner led the Gang with 3 hits and the· game, and .Nasty Girl~- never
league with· a 4-0 record. Jenny
Alrichs had excellent sets, and .t.eam- · are tied in 'the league with a record of Game One
2 runs 'sc~red. A sacrifice 'by Matt threatened to score.
Over the Hill Gang 7,
Porter brought in John Turner for the MEN'S FOOTBAiL
mate Tim Dwyer had unstoppable- 3-1.
final run in'.the 4th inning,.
Muldoons 12
spikes. High scorers were Mike Frank•· ·Both teams showed excellent Mutants 4
with 13 points and Becky Malad with defense in a long match. High scorer
. After· 9. innings,· Over the Hill FINALS NIGHT
. .
Game COc:ks 6
10 points.
·
for the Ink Spots was Rita Winters Gang pulled out with a 2 RBI double
The Stadium' held over 16,000
The Game · C~cks scored a
For Bandits, high scorer was cap- with 10 points. Greg Herbert scored. by Pat Wilson. The Mutants had a · fans, according. to a coun_t by guest touchdown in the.first half oil a pass
chance t<;>'win in the bottom of the
announcer Jeff Mielcarek, as the fromJpe Daddino toJaC:k·Norris, and
tain Juliet Downery with 5 point's .. 8 points for the Spikers.
eighth inning .with bases loaded and · teams battled it out to find the, grand they kept the ·lead into the second·
Greg Beucler had a beautiful block FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
for a point.
Muldoons 14
no outs, but they failed to score. Joe champions of intramural sports. Hot half, but Muldoons came back with
cider heated up the.fans, .while the surprising. strength. They· tied .the
Air fk>rneRangers_6. .··.·... · . . : • ·Daddino led the. Gang with 4 hits,
·Vinnie
Carran
scored
a
Muldoon's
including
a
homerun;.and
he
scored
excitement ,of the games k~pt the .. score on,a punt return which brought
THE 1984 HONEYWELL·
touchdowninthefirsthalf,:follo~ed 3·nins. Mike Kelly had'3,hits and .players. w:irm .... Officia!S and Billy Owen in for.the goal after a.
FUTURIST AWARDS
toward the finals.' Great defonse 'by scored i runs. Radmaker led the
scorekeepers kept the day under con- previous TD by Owen wascalled back
. COMPETITION
trol and the official announcer kept by a penalty. The winnin~ points
the comments rolling.
· were scored where the Game Cocks .
TRAVEL AGENDA! four mission.
SOCCER
fumbled. the kickoff return, and Ed
should you decide to accept, is to trans- . Cont. tr~m, 5. ·
~s Latinos 1
. Vargo ran in for the· goal. .With 32
port yourself 25 years into the future,
,
LHO's 0 . · . ·
. . • ,. seconds left. in the game, :Vargo in-,
rake a loot< around ;md ll'rite three essays
LHO's pui: up a surprisingly Strong '.tercepted a Game Cock's pass 'and
Football woutd not affect basket· ball program· would have no impact ·.
l>f up to ;oo \)'ords each. For the first
ball scholarships because it would be on X~vier's intramurals program. · fight against Los Latinos with strong guaranteed the· win for' ·the
tll'o essays. you are to write abl.1ut signifa division III program. In' division
"lntramurals. is abso!utely sacred.
defense near the goal. The only goal· Muldoons.
·
ica11t de\·elopments in any two of the
III football, there are ncl grants-in- .We don't just consider intercollegiate 'scored was ,challenged .in .the final
Chevrolet players of the game: Bil:
folloll'ing subject areas:
aid· for players. It. i:ould, however, athletics when. we :look· at. our de- seconds of the game! ,but Los Latinos ly Owen, Ed Vargo; Paul Gartland.
I) Electronic Communications.
affect the scholarship fund. <?fregufar · partment. We have a fine intramur-'
2I Energy, 3) Aerospace, 4) Marine
students. "Al.I ·of the·, scholarships als-program and .. '. we would not
Systems, 5) Biomedical Technology or
come our of the same fond," said · allow football to affect it in any
6)Computers. ln a third essay, you
Fogelson. "If forty rliembers of the way." · . . .
·
.
are to write about the societal impact
tea111
applyfor
financial
aid
·
The
athletic
department
would he
football
of the changes you've predicted. Your
entries will be judged according to
based on need it might deplete the
affected by football because of the,'
funds left for Other students on ·fi- ·.extra work load, and extra staff.' ·~we
_
, creativity 130%). feasibility 130'1{,),darity
. . , ·. · •·· · , • would. need a trainer, ·equipment •
nancial aid.'·'.
of expression (30"~ Iand lcgibility 110°;, I.
··',··.
There is. ~he possibility· that•:footc :ii .manager,: coac)les, possibly 'an 'adl' '' '·
PASSENGER QUALIFICATIONS: ball would raise money for the school ministrator. We could not . handle
Any person enrolled as a regular
through tuition, too. ''forty extra . ·.this (growth) with our existing staff.
full-rime student at an' accredited L'.S.
people paying tuition 'to rhe school .. · At. rimes. I feel we could use a little
co/lcue or unh·ersin· mm· enter. with
would bring.in.' a.lot ofmo.ney..We ·more•help here. as it is," said·
the ~cepdonof fuihin;e facult\' n1em.don't know what effect the. foot.ball ·Fogelson.·
.
bers, pre\·io.us winne'r:; and Hi11;t:\'\\·ell
· "I don't think football is a· major
program would have, ;ind we won't
emploree.s.
· .
In ·women's compedtion, Xavi~r!s
Both the m~n's and women's swim
know until we ·do a. study, and we need,'' said Currie in explaJ.1)- ·
PACKING LIST: 1l, enter the con test
teams
posted
victories
November.
17
ladies
won by nearly a .,90 points dif- , .
won't do a study until 1we clear away ing.why the financial efforts
foor·type !or clearly print I your name.
in the first annual· •Xavier: lnvitac ference. With 2,72 points, XU's
some
of
the
big
obstacles
(such
as
ball
were
so
controlled.
"I
do
think
address. college and declared major on
closest threat was Transylvaqia with
$500,000 in starting (Osts),'J stated it would be nice to have. It cannot· tional. .Xavier's teams placed first in
an SI 1 x 11" sheet of paper. \ \'e also
competitive field' comprised of teams·: 186, followed by Centre with J 77,
Fog.elson.
be
a
priority
concern
for
the
llnivernei:d \'iiur T-shirt si:e >o we cnn
from Trarisylvani'a, 'Morehead· State, Morehead State with 176, and Berea
Fogelson was adamant thai a foot· sity."
·
·
·
send \·ou a Hone\'11dl Fu[urist T-shirt
Berea, and Centr«'.·College: · .· .. . with: 124 .. There .were- four 'XU
cksig1ii:d by French illu,;rramr Jean
Themen:tabulated-256 points for women with. multipl~ wins., They
'.v!ichel Folon. Each of the ri1rel' es,;ays
the. victory follow~d ·by T~ansvylvania. were Melissa· Lueke (200. IM,·· 400
should be typed. double-spaced. m~
·with 221; Morehead State·with 147; freestyle; 400 freestyle relay), Anne
separate sr1 x 11'! sheets trir/wur your'
:Bere~ with 143, a11d Centre wi~h 109:. ·Thrasher .(200 · mec;lley' relay,.· 100.
name at the top. Ail sheets shouid Ix·
Three XU ·swimmers · ~~ve extra freestyle, 400 freestyle. re;lay),'Jen'ni
stapled togcthi:r and si:nr.' ui1inlded: to•
strong performances and pulled out· Bqehm (200·- medley relay, · ·100
· The Honeywell Futurist Awards ·.
··•·two wins each. The. double winners ' breaststroke): and Julie. n·aumeyer
Competition, p.o. Box Z0.09,
·for X~vier in the men's divisio~were (200 .. free,st~.le! 49~ freestylf)~layk · ~'.
600 ~outh County Road 18,
'BoJ>· LOui~-.. (iqo meCUey.' t~JaY.:. ·100
.. : ... ;·.· -· . _.·>·· - · ~
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426.
.freestyle);• Jim Schaefer (100
·On Friday, .Noven)f?er ·30', both
All i:ntrit•s must be postmarked no
later than Decembi:r )I. 19M. \\'inners
backstroke; ·400 freestyle relay), and - teams willtravelto'South Bend;fod. ~
will be notified bY mail by February
·, Bob Uhrig ,(200 medley relay, 400 ro participate· in.- che .· Notre~·Dame.
I. 19Si All pri:i:s.\i·ill he ;iwardcd. ·
._..- frec;scyle .relay).
·
· .· . .
Relay~.
·
·. -·-_, ·
PAYLOAD: A total ;if 30 \\:innl.·r~ i1·ill
be sdccted a1id ilw;irdcd the tlillnll'ing.
pri:es:
·
·
10 First Place \\lii111ers\;·ilhcceiw
52.000 i1nd an all-expense paid .trip ftir:
t\\'o m thL' H11ncywdl Futurist All'ards
Banqm!t in Mim~capoli,;. Thl'\' \)'ill
also be offered a paid l9S'5 Hone\·11·ell
Summer Inicrnship.
. ·
Nov· 26
ser~ice
10 Second Pla.:c \\'inncrs·ll'ill reccil'L'
•.
$250.
10 Hnnorah:c :'vlenti< in \Vinni:r> will
·.Nov 2 7 . Speaker
. ·.,
recciw Sll'1l.
All entril·~ art• suhjccc to official
.
. · Nov 28 ,Musk . Niglit
rules anLl'r~·gula1 ions t( >r pnrticipation
and <'ntrr. It' \'ou •Ire imert•,;tc•d in
M~n. if you're about to turn" 18. it's
·Nov
Mqvies . · ·· ,, .· ··
recci1;ing a cop\' ot' more ck•rnibl rl'nulations. ll'rite: F~1tufi~t Rub, EO. B:ix
to
register
with
Selective
Service
tirne
ZL\19. 60l1 South C"untY Rt ind JK.
atciny U,S. Post Office. . .
. Nov. 30
...·
lv!inn.;apl1.lis.·~vlinnt.'st1n; '55426.
BY ANN BRIA.N
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XU Thea·tre Series continues
BY SHARON M. REIDER
& JOHN D. WASINIAK

Contemporary ._Happening at
Dance & Music CAC·Explore ·
The Cincinnati ,Composers Guild
will present a concert by some of
its membes at 8 pm on Friday,
·Universal
Nov. 30 at the Contemporary
Arts Center; 114 East 5th Street,
Themes
. Downtown. Featured works will
A collective concert· of dance
and music entitled A"ows- ·
Shadows-Stones-Rings
will be
performed in the Xavier Univeristy Theatre on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
at 8 pm ... The program is
presented by· Stone Street Foundation for the Arts and features
Cheryl Wallace dance_ works and
Ethereal.
Inspired 'by Colin .Turnbull's
anthropological studies in Africa,
Wallace's. work· contrasts feelings
of isolation and selfishness with
binding human relationship and.a
sense of protecting others.
Joining CWDW are. ·Michael
Levy from New York, Randy Penn
of the Cincinnati Ballet Company, aJ!d a host of others ·from
the Contemporary Dance
Theatre.
.. . _
Ethereal has won ciiticism for
. its electric, original music in the.
jazz/rock/fusion idioms. Tickets
for the special performance are
listed at $6.00 for general public,
$5.00 for students and senior
citizens, and $4.00 for ·Xavier
stude~ts and members -of Enjoy
the Ans. For more information,
c~ll.65?-4424.

.Kinks and.
T<>.D:lJnf: Shaw
Brijl.g Sh.ow to
·T··. ·.
-own
.,J .... ·.. ::.·-··

include October Music, by
Edmund· Trafford, Quintet by
Richard Arnest, and Charles
Sepos' Miniatures. Tickets.for
this single performance will be
· available at the door of the
CAC. Admission w.ill be $3.50.

Tea<;hi~g ~ou,.

What· Colleg~
Cannot·

, The problems with college, according to Jeff Salzman andJames
Calano, . is that after learning to
write and churn out. innumerable
p·apers . and. cramming and
translating one realizes that. facts .
...and not skills are. what's being
emphasized.
.
·
Students, say the authors of
Real World 1,01, are only rarely
taught how to apply· their
· knowledge to everyday situations.
Their new book go~s beyond
the basic job hunting process and
explains how to adjust to the corporate world once you have haded the job you want.
.
. Tips within include such
delights as: how to organized
yourself a!ld your workspace, how
to . develop a professional style,
and how· to sharpen basic reading,
·writing, interpersonal; and listen~
ing skills.· Reafl:,World 101 is
availabie·' at .yo~t;local ·bookstore
for $7.95 and: :i$:published by
Warner:Bo0ks1 . ,~<
._'·-,,

Belkin Productions wishes to announce .the ~rrival of one of rock
· n': roll'.s' :best· :ioved long-time
bands, the Kinks, 'inw the Cincinnati Gardens for'· one show this
Sanirday, night. Sp~cial' guesdo:r
the:· show·. will .·be 'ex-~tyx. ·. band.:.·
mem~~c;Tommy:>Shi.w, currently:.
embarking ori .a solo career.
In coordination with this current Americantour,:the·Kinks are
releasing soon di~ album from
which their newest hit single ''Do.··.
It Again" otiginat~s: The LP is appearing on Arista_ llecords and)s .
titled Word of Mou.th.
·
Tickets for-the show are $11.50
in advance and $12.5() the ..d;Ly of
the. show. and. are .available at all
Ticketron outlets and the Gincin<'.:
nati Gardens Box.· Office: The
show is sponsored by Coors. Brew. .·
. ing Co/ and \VEBN.
\
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Nevada. Meanwhile, those who

newspoll staff set out i:o find
were wrong and guessed decided
Xavier's trivia quotient. The three
on Reno, and those who .were
questions with which the newspoll wrong and . gambled· of course
staff were loaded with were:
chose Las Vegas. Those ~wo
1) What is the capital of
choices listed at 24% and 16%
Nevada? ·
respectively.
2) How many of the past three
... were hardly a repectably crew
Soviet leaders can you name?
3) How many of the first five
of people who were able to.name
books of d:ie Old Testament can
all three of the Soviet Union's
you name?·
·
three past leaders.· The· correct
answers to this one are Leonid
And the results? Well, not so
,. Breznev, Uri Andropov, and Congood actually. For three fairly easy
h.
II
· stantine Chernenko.. However,
·
quesuons, t ere; .. we. ·· ·
·
... were . only 60 % . of the
8 % of those responding could not
· d
h ·
· 1·
d
· , ·get off the·'. la:~nch: pad and give
respoil e~ts w .<> ~correc.t y :npn~
. .
.
any of ~he..·a.~ove; An 1mpress1ve
Cars0n City as the capital City m

lnmniitional ·week is
. ·welcome.
·

7oa.S(lfl/!U

No~:· · 26:0;,c.
· .·

isr. Everyone is
· ·

Montgomeiy County, _Maryla.nd. was' a, gr.ear .Place: to
sP.nd Thanksgiving even if Bill didn't come!. ·· · '
The 'Metro _is BIZARRE! ·Want to go again?
Theta Phi Alpha: Stan pJa'lning',~~i annu!'I Chris,tmas
paity.
·
· ·
·
Ann w. Lc~'s have lunch together· somcdmc ~
Michelle · ·
·

Homophobia ,...,. Bill?
Mick N.1 swcar I didn't write that letter, even though I .
agr<c 100% with what it says!!!! HA HA The best of
both worlds
KATI-11.EEN!! We swear! If you stay ·ncxi.scmcsicr, wi. .
,ically will pledge P.R:'s!!! Tccn & Q

..

Members of the Flute Ensemble, The
Brass Choir, and Mr. Robert Mercer,
instructor in guitar,;will be performing. Following the Opening Night
performance there will be a ".Frenchflavored'' reception for audience and
cast which will be held in the
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre .
The Moliere plays are the second
production of the Theatre Arts
1984-85 ENCORE! ENCORE!
Season, so named because it consists
of re~staging ·thr~e of the most successful shows to appear on the Xavier
or the Edgecliff stages in the last 20
years.
The next production will be
Theatre Workshop 1985: an evening
of one act plays produced and
directed entirely bv students. Th"
production# will. be staged Feb .
21, 22, 23 and 24 in the Edgecliff
Corbett Theatre. Auditions for
Workshop are open to all X.U.
students and will be held in January.
The' season will close with the April
pro.duction of the musical
blockbuster Annie, Get Your Gun!
The Precious Young Ladies and
The jealous Husband will plav
Nov. 30, Dec.· l, 2, 6, 7, and 8,
at 8 pm in the Edgecliff
Corbett Theatre on the Edgecliff
Campus. The show is free to students
with their X. U. ID. Tickets are otherwise $3.00 for general admission and
$2.00 for students outside the University and for Senior Citizens. There will
be a special shuttle scheduled on the
nights of the show.
·
I

·

~-

'

·

The Xavier .University Theatre Arts
Department and the Players "let the
show go on" in their ENCORE! ENCORE! Season with Moliere's The
·Precious Young Ladies and The
jealous Husband. ~oth of·these orie
. acts are 'representative of Moliere's
; m'astery of the commedia dell'arte .
tradition..
.
The production is being. directed
by Mr. Otto Kvapil, Chairman of the
Theatre Arts .Department. Mr.
Kvapil has always .. revelled in the
commedia dell'arte form and has
·worked extensivel.y. with it: both as a
director and an actor. · ·
As Kvapil no~ed in the October
issue of Xavier '(oday: ''In contem. corary terms, this would be Moliere's
~C::!·sion of the 'Valley Girls','' the
author plays with the ''.strange,
wonderfully phony customs a_11d at:
· fectations" of two pretentious young
women in 17th ce.ntury France. "It's
also about how quickly fads surface
and then disappear - fads in dress,
music, lifestyles . .. Nobody but
Moliere can put such a bitter center
in such a sweet outer wrapping."
The production. is being designed
by Mr: Michael Banks, who joined
·the X.U .. '.fheatre Arts Department
this year as Designer/ Technical
Director. He received. his MFA in
Design/ Technical Dir.ection from
Southern Illinois University· at Carbondale. Mr. Banks also designed the
first production, .Loot.
· ·

The costumes for· the production
are being designed ~y Katherine L.
Dammarell; a 1983 graduate of
Edgecliff College of Xav.ier University
in Theatre Arts. Kathy is currently
assistant to the manager at Stagecraft
Costumes of Cincinnati.
The Precious Young Ladies follows
the escapades of two pretentious and
flirtatious young ladies who rebuff
theiu.espectable suitors and look for
"True Romance," making fools of
· themselves in the process.
The jealous Husband picks up the
· further relationship of one of the
couples· five years later .. They have
married and lived NOT so happily
ever after.
Th'e cast of characters is comprised
of some of the classic commedia dellarte types: the foolish young women,
the foppish servants, the flustered
father, the jealous husband, the unfaithful wife, the vulgar maid, the
babbling scholar and others. The
principal characters are portrayed by.: ·
John Wasinaik, Christine Dye, Vince
Zimmer; Julie Baker, Matt Davis, Bill
Hubner, Chris Ovington and Phil
Bruggeman. The supporting cast
consists of Mary Thompson, Scott
Boyd, Eric Kunkel; Angela Fobbs
and.Sharon Reider. The production is
being stage-managed by John Tavardian with assistant Kieran McLinden.
The-intermissions between the two
one acts will be filled with a musical
interlude provided by members of
the Xavier Music Department, featur. ing selections by French composers.

Hey Mel - I'm comfonable,. how.'liout you?
Oh .nO! I've been moussed!!
_Le_t'_s"-gi_ve_sr_ew_'._a_ne_w_d_oc_!- ' - - - " - - - - - _w_h_o_el_se_is_c_h•_•se_d_?.....;,_ _-'-------.:...
Warch where you put that dollai, Chris: The bouncer is
·watching you.
·
·
We don't have to pay the ~heck if ROb catfir,· do we?
Maria, Well I ever get a date with you? Cinzano.

Happy 2 lst Binhday to Michelle Johnson.
Wclcomc·to the Ranks!! h's about time~
Mr: Bo.Janblcs ~What's all this take about you and\
your. Omega Dogs? 'should I believe t-vcrything I hear?
'.Thank you. Dr. Bryant for a fablous show. Frirlay night.
You really missed great show.
·

Steve &. Karen - Di.d you ever fix thaht speakir inh the
. ba~~ ~~ ~o~r c~?..Y?u. kn!l.'!'• rhe Oiie t .if ffiik~; ~h~~~
wmd notm while I m driving! Paul
... .
DAD! settre case of POISON IVY!! Love Magnum!

Frances - Never again will I get caught on false alarm
with flourscccm. light on ,my h3nds! ! How
Embarrassing!!
;,;.W_c_lco_m_c_b..::ac-k-Sm_oo
__-th-ie-!!-!- - - - - - -

Keith F. Where ii the Rio Grande again?
A "Turkey T<iasr'.' ro the seldom Sober Seven·
. Montgomery County, Maryland..::. what a great place!
'; Civilization!.. ·.
· · ·:
., · ··. · ·~:
: ··

Rober (259) When is the next wing mccring? I will be
thrrc to complain about flase alarms 11 3:30 a.m. P,S. I
will comb my hair
time!!!
We want .m·orc· hulk stories!

Let's stan an.MO exilrs club! '- PJN
Happy Thanksgiving. to aII at •:n.r Crack"!

nm

X.U. Crew - Always she stroke ahead.
·" ... and I got hit for no apparent reason."

l·

49%_w.,..e-re-ab_l_e_t_o_c-~-n-ju_r_e_u_p_o"".'1;-e)

of the names and 18 % found two
of the answeres. The remaining
25 % had the desired information.
... seemed to be only a scattering of Theology majors amongst
those people polled. Only 5 %
were completely stumped (admittedly this may apply to personal
bcliefs).but the majority of ~hose
polled could not get past one as
.37% answered only one correctly .
Two and Three and Four were
found by 13%. 14%' and 13% ·
respectively and· the remaining
1·7% .were able.to recite.Genesis,
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy.

. t'in 1elling you St~w. that v.:aitrcss had h~~ eyes on you.
Even with the tray on her head, she had her eyes on' you .
Another. crew road trip _:. Atlanta will
same.
Sorry .we missed you Bluno.

~never

be the

"Bernie". in the Whatchamacallit Office Thanks for
ride Friday, Recovered from walking tour of Clifton? Jerry .
A.P.B.: Sue "Former News Editor" Skees. Wanted for,
well, we'll tell her when WC find her. Contact Xavi<r
New office wirh' an)' information ·on Jm.·~r111
whereabouts.
·
'
Ski Club Mceiing! 7:00 tonight. Hearth Room
.Think snow .
.
Free Ski Movie ilt Ski Club Mming Toni~lu
SCason Skipackagc 5 lessons, season lifts, S.tO. Come
~1c·m~_tirigs wnighc·

·

Mared and Mike: ·
Roses arc red ·
Spinning is my head
Christia~ Worship class is dont'
~
Wasn't u fun?
Jean
To Lynne B,
This semester has been great, but ir's not over
Love, Your·Roomic
Weeny, If you value your life ... ? Hinkle

)'el!

10
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